
by Bob Long 

How Cattle Grow - The Muscle 
Heof - the world's most healthful, most 

prestigious and best tasting food. Beef con- 
tains the essential amino acids for proper pro- 
tein nutrition. Reef is an excellent source of 
minerals and the 15 vitamins. Reef makes men 

stronger, women 
more  beautiful 
and kids smarter. 

Hcef is muscle. 
Tiit' muscles iirc 
iittiirlitd to  t h e  
skelr ton and to 
rar l i  otlitsr iinrl 
make it possible 
for cattle to stand 
and inovtb altout ;is 
the  mi~->c l~ t*  eon- 

Bob Long tract and relax. 
All cattle ha\c exactly the same number of 

museles and thew iniiscles arc attartid to the 
same places on the skeleton. This fact climi- 
nates the often heard reference to "muscle 
pattern" differences since all cattle have the 
same muscle pattern. This same fart points 
out the inaccuracy of such statements as "mns- 
cted down closer to the tiork." 

Even though the  musc*lt- pattern is the  
same in all rattle, large differences in total 
muscularity or musr1r:honc ratio occur. Two 
steers of identical frame size may have an en- 
tirrly different amount of muscle. It is not un- 
common in two steers of the same frame size 
to have one carrying twice as much miiselr as 
the ot her. 

While we have wide differences in rnuscu- 
larity, we need to be aware that just as the 
skeleton grows proportionately the muscles 
arc also in the same proportion. There is an 
exception. A newhorn ralf will have a higher 
percentage of his total muscle in his legs than 
will an older animal. This is apparently na- 
ture's way of helping the ralf sunive since in]- 
mediately after birth the calf must stand and 
nurse and follow his mother. I Iowver.  a t  
about  t h e  t ime he  has doubled his birth 
weight (approximately 6 weeks of age) ttie 
muscle pattern is established for the rest of his 
life and is tho same in all cattle. 

Because muscles oreur in tlie same propor- 
tion we must dispose of ttie old often used 

phrase, "more weight (or more meat) in tin' 
high priced ruts." This statement originated 
years ago when some cattleman decided that 
more muscle in the rib. loin and round and 
less in the rest o f t  tie carcass would be a great 
thing. It might be desirable but it is just not 
possible. 

Rrsearrh data from this country. Australia 
and Canada all agree that different breeds of 
cattle (British, Ruropean. Zebu), dairy breeds, 
wild cattle and evcn water buffalo have cssen- 
tially the same relationship between the vari- 
ous rnuseles. This does not mean that we can- 
not increase or  decrease muscle. It simply 
means that we cannot change one muscle or 
one group of muscles without changing all 
muscles by the same percentage. 

Stated another way - each muscle in an an- 
iinal's body represents a constant percentage 
of its total muscle mass and this percentage is 
the same lor all cattle. The correlation is es- 
sentially perfect. This same principle is ob- 
served in the case of thp various cuts of a car- 
cass. Note there is no range of percrntagc rep- 
rcwnterl by each wholesale cut but rather a 
spt-cvific percentagp. This holds true in all car- 
(asses. good or bad. old or young. 

This situation should not h r  discouraging. 
Indeed. it is most fortunate. If  we can measure 
or see the amount of muscle in one part of an 
animal's body we can depend on proportional 
developnient in all other parts. We can esti- 
mate the musding of a s twr by looking at the 
width. thickness and bulge of the  forearm 
where there is no covering of fat. I f  the steer is 
well developed there we know tie is well-mu?- 
rled throughout his body. 

We will expand on this method of visual ap- 
prai~al after we cover in the next column how 
fat is deposited. Then we will use what we 
know concerning the anatomy and devrlop- 
ment of the skeleton, muwle and fat to deter- 
mine the niuscling and fatness of slaughter 
cattle and their quality and yield grade. Like- 
wise, we will use these same principles to  
score breeding stock for composition in order 
to select genetic material that will improve the 
carcasses of their commercial offspring. 

What Is moderate cow size 
MM/ how do you maintain it? 

Serving on our panel this month and 
fddressing this question are: Tom 
1rake of Drake Farms, Davis, Okla.; 
?ill Kurtz of Kurtz Angus, St. Croix 
?ills, Wis.; and Ken VanDyke of Hy- 
ine Angus, Manhattan. Mont. 

Tom Drake: 
A moderate cow sire to me 

nrans a frame 4 or 5. It's also 
I cow with a bod) condition 
core of 5+ to 6+ and weighing 
1.000 to 1.150 pounds. 

It's simple for us to maintain 
nodcrate size because we use 
ramp 5 to 7 bulls and adjust 
natings to suit our standards. 

Whcri I think of cow size, or 
vhen someone asks me. "how 
jig will she get?" my question 
o them is, "how big d o  you 
#ant her to be?" By this. I'm 
alking body condition or body 
wndition scoring. Also. I use 
lie cow's condition at the time 
if (all  weaning, not just before 
he's ready to calve. 

We d o  have a number  of  
ows Irom 6+ to 7+ frame. 
'hese are all good producers 
nd we will not discriminate 
iecause of their size. As long as 
hey do what is demanded of 
hem. their o\erall sizc isn't 
hat important. h t  they must 
roduce in our sonth-central 
)klahorna environment. 

This, to me. is the most crit- 
cal requ i rement  breeders  
hould look at. We all niust pro- 
Iuce rattle to fit our manage- 
nent and environm~~nt. Rrfow 
'on can maintain cow size. be 
ure you know what size best 
its your environment, market 
ind management. After that. 
he rest is easy. 
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A 1.200-pound cow is a much better 
producer and has less body weight to main- 
tain through our long Wisconsin winters. 
Still. it's important to breed your cows for a 
size and type that fits your market. Don't 
be "wayed hy someone else's opinion, such 
as show ring or bull test station. if you 
can't market that animal or its offspring. . . 

To maintain moderate cow size. we use 
smaller frame bulls and come bark with 
larger ones on their offspring. 1 fear going 
too far down in size. 

I h a w  siipgested the 4merican Angus 
Association AIIIR program add percent of 
darn's weight to birth and weaningweight 
KI'Dq. This would require breeders to re- 
por t  t h e i r  cow weights with t h e  calf 
weights. Knowing what percent of dam's 
wigl i t  the calf weans off, plus its dam's 
weight, would be another tool we could use 
for maintaining moderate size. As it stands. 
when you read EPDs, if a calf has a 90- 
pound birth weight and an 800-pound 
weaning wcight. you have no idea whether 
its dam weighs 1.000 or 1,800 pounds. 

Ken VanDyke: 
Modertite cow size in our herd includes 

femalw in t h e  1,200- t o  1.400-pound 
range. I h s e  same females would be about 
150 pounds lighter in harsh Western rangr 
conditions. 

\\e maintain this cow size because for 
35 yrars our idea of what an Angus female 
&ould be has never changed. We want 
tliem to he long-necked. feminine. fertile 
and have a lot ol rib and rapacity. That is 
what enables them to convert grass to milk 
on our Montana ranch. 

T h e  American Angus Association's 
AIIIR program also helps us maintain 
moderate size. Cows are culled on perfor- 
manre records. 'ffiosr below 100 ratio are 
nilled. Cows not calving on a regular calv- 
ing interval are also culled. We've noticed 
when you're done culling. you're left with a 
snt of productive females in the 1.200- to 
1 A00-pound range. 
. '&r also try not to use any single trait se- 
lections in our h i d  hulls. Bulls with mod- 
erate and balanced KPDs tend to sire fe- 
males moderate in all areas. They excel for 
our commercial cow-calf customers, and 
that's what we're after. 

WE WELCOME YOUR INPUT! 
"What's Your Beef? column serves as a forum 

for Angus breeders and industry experts to express 
their opinions on current issues and topics of breed 
improvement and performance programs. 

If you have a topic or question you'd like to sug- 
gest, please contact the Angus Journal editorial of- 
fice at 1-(800) 821-5478 or fax (816) 233-6575. 

Janssen Named 1994 BIF Outstanding Seedstock Producer 
Richard Janssen, owner and operator of Grwn (harden A n p "  Ranch. Ellsworth, 

Kan., was selected as the Beef Improvement Federation's (Bit:) IQ04 Outstanding 
Seedstock Producer at the  BIF convention held June 1-2 at tlw University Park lloli- 
day Inn in West Dm Moines, Iowa. 

Janssen and his wife. Shelly, own and operate a 4.000-acre integrated central 
Kansas farm that prwkicw wheat, milo, oats, alfalfa and forage crops. His 200 head of 
registered Angus wws utilize the native range and crop residues. The goal for the past 
26 years has been to provide the comiw&l cattleman 
with problem-free. profitable seedstock. 

Since 1984, Janssen has h e n  ively stacking 
pedigrees to improve the predictability in his systematic 
approach to seedstock selection. Systematic selection is 
simply putting parameters on biwdingfunetions. The 
first function is calving case with the breeding pm,ws 
built around birth weight and actual birth weights. ' h e  
second function is mothering ability. with milk EPD 
tha t  exceeds breed average. T h e  third function is 
growth, with no limit as brig as the first two functions 
are maintained. Richard separates the Angus catde into 
one of three systematic groups. , . 

Syttwi one cattle represent a source of genuine calving ease cattle with the genetic 
ability to maintain moderate mature cow size. System two cattle arc designed around 
moderate birth wight  with added growth. These cattle provide commercial lattlenien 
with the opportunity to add more growth to their cow herds without adding excessive 
birth weight. Syatcm three cattle are designed to compete with the  major growth 
brceds and are promoted as a tprminal cross. 

In addition, Janssen is developing a group of hp carcass cattle by stacking EPDs 
primarily for the marbling trait as identified hy the carcass evaluation program of the 
American Angus Association. 

This systematic selection process employed by Grwn Garden gives its customers op- 
portunity to choose from a wider range of predictable products that ran more amra te -  
ly target needs of his commercial cattle producing clientele. 

Green Garden Angus was nominated by the Kansas Livestock Association. 

Robert C. deBaca Receives 1994 BIF Pioneer Award 
The Beef liriprove~nent Federation (RIF) honored a true pioneer in the genetic im- 

provement of beef cattle when they presented a Pioneer Award to Robert deHaca at the 
BIF Convention. 

Dr. deBaca has had a long and distinguished caiwr as a professional animal acien- 
tist In the late 1950s he joined the animal science extension faculty of Iowa State Uni- 
versity. His pioneering efforts in scientific animal breeding systems culminated with 
the development of the Iowa Beef Improvement &miation. an active organization 
which continues to serve the beef industry. 

Dr. deBaca demonstrated his concern for people and his ever present willingness to 
share his scientific expertise in a number of international activities. l i e  was largely re 
sponsible for the dewlopiwnt of perforinanw testing programs in both bwf cattle and 
swine in Argentina, l i e  also had significant input that Ix'nefited -Native Americans 
through his work with the Navajo Indians of the Southwest. 

After more than 15 yeam in academia. Bob decided to directly appb his expertise and 
entered the beef industry, beginning as a geneticist and manager of a major lwf biwd- 
ing program and ultimately developing his own ronsulhng service and beef cattle man- 
Tnwnt enterpriw*. l i t :  served three years a~ exwutive swrctary of the Beef Improve 
nient Federation and developed a quarterly newspaper published by the organization. 

lie also coordinated the breeding and marketing activities of 13 forward-thinking 
Anpis breeders who pooled their efforts to brwd. advertise and market rattle jointly 
under the name of Ideal Bwf Systems. In addition to  coordinating this. he  published a 
newletter, "Ideal Beef Memo,'' which provided semi-technical information on l w f  cat- 
tle production to a circulation of 26,000. 

Currently deRaca is the principal in "Managing Partner," a purelircd cattle records 
computer software program and business. 4J 
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